SOME LOST STATES.
A

Recorder

Cnrl'on

th.
SoAe of the obscure facts of our
history relating to the formation, the
lu

speedy rise and as Rpeeuy fall of or
ganizations that promised to become
prosperous and permanent States, are
iuu or interest. They have, in iren
oral, no place in the current histories
or the country j and only the dclvor in
original records and
documents Is likely to find thorn.
Now Connecticut included a nnni
ber of towns on both sides of the Con- necticut river, which, in June. 1770,
attempted to form a separate covern
ment, but the effort was short-liveNew Albion was a grant mado In 1G34
by the Earl of Strafford, lord lieutenant
of Ireland (the only American grant
unaer the great seal or the Emerald
isle),, to tdward Tlowden, of the present tract of New Jersey with all the
wmcent islands, it was not utilized
by Tlowclen, probably on account of
in .Dutcn claims. .New Anistel ws
a grant to the city of Amsterdam, in
d.

lt50, by the Dutch west India com
pnny.'of that part of the same terri
tory between the Christiankill and the

Delaware, In consideration of a large
payment, it was named from a suburb
of Amsterdam.
It was successfully
colonized, but so many difficulties were
experienced in the administration of
its affairs that after eight Years the In
dia company was asked to take it back.
The beginnings of government in
Kentucky were made by a party of
North Carolinians, headed by Colonel
Kicnara Henderson.
In defiance of
the ancient policy and statutes of Virginia, which ruled the land, they assumed to purchase from theCherokees
ii,uuu,uuu acres, oetwecn tno Cumberland and Kentucky rivers, unon
which they tried to found "the Colony
of Transylvania."
A legislature of
seventeen members met under an elm
at Fort Boone, or lioonesborougii, Slay

to,

iuo; tne nrst

jvngio-America-

n

government west of the Alleghanies,
Bundry measures were passed during
the five days' session, when the assem
bly adjourned, never to meet again, as
the movement was squelched by the
Virginia legislature and the refusal of
the continental congress to receive the
delegate sent to that body.
The
era was pro
line in schemes tor extending the
American empire. Congress looked
wisely to the early
settlement
of
western
the
country and
to its subdivision
and erection
into States. In 178-indeed, before
the cession by Virginia of her vast
tracts in the northwest to the United
States an ordinance of that body, reported by a committee of which' Jefferson was chairman, provided for the
subdivision of all territory acquired
in
the' .then west,
from
th
frontier of
to
Florida
the
north line of the union.
"With
the growth of population in eacli prescribed division of 20,000 or more,
seventeen States in all were to be successively created eight between the
Mississippi and a north and south
line drawn through the falls of the
Ohio, eight between this line and a
meridian through the mouth of the
great Kenawha, and the seventeenth
between the latter and the western
boundary of Pennsylvania and Virginia: Eacli State, in general, was to
have a breadth of just two degrees of
latitude, without regard to natural
A nrnvisinn.
boundaries.
rlniihr.lra
introduced by Jeil'erson, but which did
not pass with the bill, anticipated the
ordinance of 1787 in declaring that
there should be no slavery or involuntary servitude in the States formed (in
this case after the year 1800), except
a3 punishment for crime.
The proposed division was found impracticable,
and was superseded three years afterward by the ordinance just named, for
the government of the territory northwest of the river Ohio.
In Jt fferson's original draf t of the
act of 1781 he-- provided definite bounds
and titles for such of the States as
might be formed north of Ohio. .That
betAveen the forty-fift- h
parallel and
the north limit of the United States
was to be Sylvania; next south of this,
Michigan, east of which, in the present
lower peninsula of Michigan, would
cjmo Choronesus ; the two States
south of these, Assinispia on the west
and Metropotamia to the east ; below
these, Illinoia and Saratoga; between
the latter and Pennsylvania, Washington; and between the Ohio and the
fortieth parallel, Polypotamia (from
the old name of the Beautiful River).
But when the bill was sent back to the
committee the elaborate provisions for
these were stricken out.
r
In. the same year (1784) North
Carolina ceded her western lands to
the general government. Among thera
were certain counties of East Tennessee, whose people revolted at the
cession, met at Joncshoro in December
and formed a separate organization
calied Frankl.uid. Sevier, brigadier-genera- l,
of the military district, was
mace , governor
in March, 1785,
and ruled alter a fashion for a
year, or'., two, until an armed collision occurred between his militia aud
a force under Colonel Tipton, leader of
a party favoring allegiance to North
Carolina.
The "governor" was defeated and taken to prison in irons;
and with his incarceration expired the
embryo States.
In 1788 North Carolina passed an act of oblivion in regard
to all persons concerned in the matter.
The republic of the Kio (Irande was
attempted by General Canales, a revolutionary Mexican, in 1839.
It was
created from parts of Tainaulipas, Coa-huiand Durango, and included a
of the present State of Texas.
Canales was made president, and a
party of Texas troops assisted him in
the capture of Laredo, on the right
bank of the Rio Grande, where he established his capital. The next April,
however, he was driven into Texas by
GenQral Arista; and so made an end of
republic. Detroit News.
his short-live- d
la

A Missouri doctor reports to the
Philadelphia Medical and Surgical
tSochty the case of a fanner who has
nine children, the eldest of whom Is
ten," and the youngest two years of
age.'. The list begins witli the girl of
t n years then comes twins (boy and
Kiii) of eight years, another pair of
twins of six years, a girl of four, and
finally triplets (all girls) two yean
old. Father, mother and children are
5

in good health.

A tin mine said to be the only one
in the United States has been discovered in Clay county, Alabama,
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Eastern and Middle State
Two shocks of earthqnnlte lasting ton ie
onds were felt at Dover, N. H., aud othei
townlnth vicinity. A heavy nhoclc wai
also experienced at Contoocook, N. II.
Thomas Dotlb and Katie A. Mortifm gir.
Ing the names, rerpectively, of William Latii
and Katie A. Latis who had been board ins
at a house in Rochester, N. Y., were suffocated by the escape of Illuminating gag in
their room. They were ft runaway couple.
A riRi in Boston gutted the
y
brick building occupied by John r. Lovell
fc
Sons, dealers in firearms, powdor ami
sporting goods. For ten minutes after the
fire started there was a perfect hail of bullets
through the streets, caused by exploding
cartridges, and the firemen were in great
danger. The lop s is about $125,000.
Herb Most, the German socialist, who re.
cently ended a term of imprisonment foi
views expressed while editor of a socialist
paper in Ixmilon, Kngland, arrived in New
York, and was thera tendered a public recep.
tion by his friends.
He now proposes to
make a tour of the tTnitod States f r thepur-posof effecting a thorough organization of
all the sooinlists.
A hue in l'tiiladelphtn
rtestrojea a
brick business building, causing losses
aggregating $:tOO,000.
Much excitement followed the announcement that through an appropriation of about
1350,000 of the funds of the City bank of
Rochester, N. Y., by its president, C. E. Upton, to carry on oil speculations, the bank
had closed its doors. The amount of deposits was stated at $i00,000, and the amount of
paper held by the bnnk nt $800,000.
Upton
was treasurer of the Western New York
Episcopal diocese, and had its funds in the
bank. The savings banks of the city had
large sums on deposit in tho bank. The city
had no funds in the bank, but the county is
badly involved. The William C. Moore
banking house at Victor, N. Y., suspended
payment in consequence of the failure of the
City bank.
Alexandeb jEFTEaaoN, a colored man,
fired a shotgun 'at a number of colored men
and women who were holding a party in
Brooklyn. Then he entered the house and
stabbed right and left.
Henry Hicks was
killed by the shot; Ella Jackson, fifty years
old, was slabbed to death; Anna Jackson
was stabbed in eight places, and others of
the party were wounded. Jealousy was the
cauBe of Jefferson's crime,
j Buffalo,
N. Y., has been visited by a
costly conflagration. The flames broke out
in the new building oAupied by the
Advertiser, and then Bprang across
the street to tho new Masonic temple, tenanted upstairs by seventeen Masonic societies, while downstairs was the liire wholesale grocery house of Miller, Greiner
Co.
The newspaper building was completely
gutted and tho Masonic temple was partially
destroyed. The losses will aggregate about
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attorney for Nebraska W. F. Rowland, of
New York, to be consul at Nice, and George
r. Mosher, of New Hampshire, to be consul
at Sonnobnrg.
Thb Senate finance committee du re.
ported favorably a bill proposed by the
tariff eomuiissiou, which provides for a complete revision of the methods of appraising
and assessing imports.
If passed it will
make a reduction in the valuation of
subject to ad valorem duties of from ten to
thirty per cent.

five-stor-

o

six-slo- ry

al

$300,000.

South and West.
TnE case of Mrs. Scovillc, who was recently adjudged insane and then granted a
new trial, has been stricken from the docket
at Chicago by agreement. It is reported
that the unhappy couple are reunited.
Flames at Corsicana, Texas, destroyed
seven brick business houses and l.L'CO bales
of cotton, causing an estimated loss of $li"i0,-00Grand Forks, Dakota, has also had a fire
which bnvned down about a dozen business
places and resulted in a loss of over $100,000.
Atlanta had the great exposition of last
year; Louisville will have it in 1S83; Baltimore will have it in 1884.
Lieutenant-Colon-

el

George

W.

Scho-fiel-

of the Sixth United States cavalry,
shot himself dead at Fort Apache, Arizona
Territory, while at reveille.
August Nast died in Cresco, Iowa, of
trichina;, from eating diseased pork. His
wife, three children and a girl visitor were
all taken sick from the same cause.
Two of the boilers of Globe mill Mo. 1. in
Cincinnati, exploded and killed, two men
and wounded nine others.
A collision between two trains near Fos
ter's Crossing, Ohio, resulted in the behead
ing of an engiheer and death of a postal
clerk.
'J en illicit distilleries and 14,000 gallons
of
beer, low wines and whisky were seized and
destroyed in the Atlanta (Ga.) district, and
Bix illicit distillers were arrested, during Inst
week.
James H. Wilson, county treasurer of De
Witt county, Illinois, committed suioide by
hanging himself in his barn.
DniiiNO a severe hailstorm near Hunter- ville, Texas, Dean's milling house was blown
down, instantly killing Albert Driden and
four colored women who had sought shelter
in the building.
Two young ladies Bettie I.inlell and
Frederica Peterson attempted to cross the
river on the ice from Lake City to Stockholm, Wis., with a young man named Andrew Johnson. All were drowned.
Tiiree children of John Clark, a farmer in
Linn county, Kansas, were burned to death
in their father's house.
Through the defalcations of J. J. Fuller,
cashier, and H. L. St. John, assistant cashier
of the Second National bank at Jefferson,
Ohio, that institution was forced to suspend.
Fuller, who had been using from $50,000 to
$75,000 of the bank's funds, fled, and St.
John, on learning that the defalcation was
discovered, had a stroke of paralysis.

From Washington.
Toe constitutionality

of the law under
which General Newton M. Curtis was convicted and fined heavily in New York for
making political assessments has been affirmed by the United Stute3 supreme court.
Dubino the eleven mouths ending Novem
ber 30, 1882, the value of the exports of do
mestic breadstuff a from the United Stirffcs was
$15,30C,494, aud the value during the same
period in 1881 was $18,025,880.
Hbnbt H. Jessup, of New York, was
nominated by the President to be charge
d'affaires and
of the United
States at Teheran, Persia.
A bill introduced in the House provides
that when an officer of the government de.
teots frauds upon the customs he shall re
ceive
of the fine.
Ta House committee on war claims has
agreed to report a bill granting a pension of
eight dollars per month to officers and
enlisted men who served in the Mexican and
Indian wars and the widows of those dead,
excepting only Jefferson Davis.
The number of United States pensioners
on the roll December 1, 1882, is estimated at
291,656, with an annual vulue of $30,013,000.
Clayton MoMiouael has been confirmed
by the Senate as United States marshal in
the District of Columbia.
The annual report of the publio printer
shows that during the past fiscal year the
total expense of tiie office was $2,635,159.08,
which includes the expense of binding, $580,.
510.5j of paper, $492,527.80; of lithograph- ing and engraving, $274,154.99, and of the
Conyt esownal llecord, $150,902.19.
The ag
gregate amount extended is 1419,719.81 larger
than the expense of any previouYciUri
consul-gener-

one-four- th

Foreign News

Dnst in the Air.
There Is scarcely a solid, however
compact It may appear, which does not
contain pores, and these pores are filled
with air.
It is to be found In abundance in the soil; Indeed were it not so,
numberless worms and insects which
inhabit the latter would cease to exist.
The most compact mortar and walls
are penetrated by it, and water in its
natural state contains a large quantity
of air in solution. The atmosphere
was formerly believed to extend no
higher than five miles above the
earth's surface, but meteorological
observations have since shown that it
extends to a height of more than 200
miles. Owing to the force of gravity
the air is much denser near the
earth, and gets thinner, layer by
layer, as you ascend.
If then the
atmosphere were possessed of color,
it would be very dark just round
the globe, and the tint would gradually fade into space.
There Is
no absolutely normal composition of
the air we breathe, or, if there be, it
is not at present known. It contains,
however, in all cases, unless under
purely artificial conditions, two essential elements, which are nearly invariable under nominal circumstances,
namely oxygen and nitrogen, and two
accessory elements which vary extremely in amount, but are practically
never absent, namely, carbonic acid
and water. Without either of the
first two air could not exist, and without the last two air is scarcely found
in nature . Their combination, moreover, is not a chemical union but a
simple mechanical mixture.
13ut
beside these constituents the air contains an immense amount of life, and
small particles derived from the whole
creation. In the air may be found animalcules, spores, seeds, cells of all
kinds, eggs of insects, fungi, and elements of contagion, besides formless
dust, and sandy and other particles of
local origin. Tor example, no one can
travel in a railway carriage without
being surrounded by dust, a large portion of which may bo attracted by a
magnet, consisting, as it does, in a great
measure, of minute particles of iron
derived from the rails. The purest air
has some dust in it.
There probably
never fell a beam of light from the sun
since the world was made which would
not have shown countless numbers of
solid particles. Good Words.

At a fire in Le Tuy, France, nine persons
wore burned to death
Bt an explosion in a cartridge factory at
Mount Valorien, Franco, thirty women were
seriously injured.
There lias been a great fire in Canton, China.
Eight hundred houses wore destroyed and
many lives were lost, including firemon who
were burned to death. The viceroy visited
tho scone with a body of soldiers to prevont
robberies, and fiorce fights occurred between
the thieves and citizens. There were also two
fires at Foo Chow on succeeding days. They
consumod each about 200 houses, and five
lives wore lost.
Three vessels were wrecked and the crews
drowned in a storm off the coast of Scotland.
The greatest storm in fifty years Iibs been
experienced off the coast of Newfoundland.
Twenty-tw- o
vessels of different sizes wore
totally wrecked in Green Bay.
A lateb cable dispatch says that fifteen of
the women injured by tho explosion in the
cartridge factory at Mont Valerien, France,
have died.
Alien vel Fltnn, the last of tho three men
arraigned in Dublin for the murder of the
two Huddys at Lough Mask, was convicted
and sentenced to be hanged ou January 17.
A uand of forty brigands made a sudden
attack upon the town of Ahuacatlan, Mexico, overawed the inhabitants, who fled
and seized the mnyor, tho
e
and the aldormeu and carried them off
captives, intending to hold them for a large
ransom.
While a cage was descending a mine at
Dortmund, Prussia, the chain to which it
was attached broke and the cage fell, killing
twenty persons.
Prince Kbapptxine and forty other men
are to be tried in Lyons, France.
The
prince is charged, first, with belonging to an
association of Frenchmen and foreigners,
the object of which is the overthrow of social
ol der by menns of pillage and assassination;
and, second, with having been the chief
A. T. Stewart's Snpezstition.
mover of an anarchist association in France,
Workmen are busy making alteraand with visiting Lyons for the purpose of
organizing a conspiracy at secret meetings. tions in the white marble building at
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A Shepherd was eating his dinner
beside a Spring when a Wolf walked
out of the Forest and coolly inquired

"Well, how

ia

ohooMtooall then
lstnnt power which
battlot igaiDftt the

the Wool and Mutton

" Pretty fair," replied the astonished
Shepherd.
" I have come to tell "you," continued the Wolf, "that the Hyenas
have formed a plot to break into your
Sheepfold
and to offer my
services as a Private Watchman."
" You are fever so kind to give mo

this warning."
" And you just leave the gate open
and go to bed feeling perfectly safe.
The first Hyena who comes fooling
around your Mutton will find his heels
breaking his neck."
After some further conversation it
was agreed that the gate should be left
open and that the Wolf should stand

I

moral

:

Don't lend both horse and saddle to
the same person. Detroit Free Press.
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death, la tha grand
aafeftiard of health.
It la the KAfrtflon of
tlis human fort reps,
and whn ft trnxnfl
weak, tlin true policy
in to throw In
Jn other
tvnrdfl, when auvh an

guard.
Darkness was scarcely an hour old
when a great outcry was heard at the
Fold and the Shepherd ran out and dis
covered the Wolf in a Trap he had set

witmn tne i'en.
" Is this the kind of confidence vou
had in me?" howled the AVolf as he
struggled to get free.
" I hart plenty of confidence in you,"
replied the Shepherd, "but more in the
Trap Prepare to die !"
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IfTPloasant to the taste, efficacious
It Is a great help in pregnancy, and
pain during labor and at rcgralar period.
riiTsiciASS rsE it and rnEscmriE rr fhkelt.
trFon all WiAKjrmMM of the BcneraMre hasorgan
ever
of either sex, it Is second to no remedy that
vuv
nrrn neiuro tuo Jiuuiiui puu lur nil uwwwcb
Kmrnrra It la the Greatest Bcmedy in the World.
COMPLArSTS of Either Sen
I
Find Great Relief In Its Esc.
In It effect.

n. pimhiah's BLoon prmTiitn:
preparation of beef containing its entire
wl!lt.tii
eratlirnto every vestitro of Humors from the
properties. It contains
(on Blood, nt the enmo time will giro tono and rtrenph tft
properand
Ont
tf
ties; invaluable for indigestion, dyspepsia,ner-voti- s
prostration, and all forms of general
:also,in all enfeebled conditions.whether
oitner, ei. bix oonies tor so. ine tompirana
the result of exhaustion, nervous prostration,
drln Is sent by mall in the form of pills, or of lozenges, on
overwork or acute disease, particularly if
receipt of price, 61 per box for either. Mrs, Plnkhaxn
from pulmonary complaints. Caswell,
freely answers all letters of inquiry. Enclose 8 oent
Hazard & Co. ,prop'rs.,N.Y. Sold by druggists
tamp. Bend for pamphlet. UtiUton tMs Paptr,
FrnT.er Axle 4rrnse.
la;
tyl'TOTA B. Pinkham's I.tve Pn.r,g enre Constins
One greasing lasts two weeks; nil others two
tiou, BUlousnesaand Torpldily of Urn Liver. 86 cents
or three days. Do not be imposed on by the
m
CsTSold by all Druffgists.-- g
humbug stuffs offered. Ask your dealer forFra-zer'with label on. Saves your horse labor and
you too. It received first medal at the Centennial and Paris Expositions. Sold everywhere.
In
FOR THE PERMANENT CURE OF
Skinny Men. "Wells' Health Renewer"
health, cures dyspepsia, impotence, $1.
Wells' "Rouifh on Corns." Ifin. Ask far it.
Complete cure. Corns, warts, bunions.
Wo other diseaso is bo prevalent In this country aa Constipation, and.no reined v hns ever
Any person having a bald head and falling to
cquaUod the celebrated KIDNEY WORT as a 3
0
see the benefit to be derived from the great peciiw. wnatever iiifscauao, nowovor obsunato
troleum hair renewer, Carboline. as now imtho oaso, tliis rcmody will overcome it.
proved and perfected, in face of the vast numaistrepsintr complaint m
792
ber of testimonials, is Btirely going it blind.
ia vorv apt to bo oompUoated 1
consumption can tie uureai
strengthens
with constipation. Kidney-woMuch sickness attributed to dyspepsia and
the weakened uarts and auicklv cures all kinds
chronic diarrhea is occasioned byhumor in the DR.
of Files even whim physicians and medicines J
stomach. Hood's Sarsaparilla is the rented , .
nave Detoro xauea.
The Science of Life or
a WM,
J..
Broadway and Chambers street, which medical work for every man young, middle-geBERFUL CUR-R- as it Is for ALL, the valnful
FOR TIIE
or old. 125 invaluable prescriptions.
was once A. T. Stewart's downtown
diseases of the Kidneys, Liver and Dowels. 1
47TU CONGRESS-SECOcieanses me cyeiem oi tne aonu poiscn wiai
SESSION dry goods store, says a New York letThe habit of running over boots or shoes
oau es the dreadful sufibrinjf wliich only tho
Victims of rheumatiam enn realio.
ter. Judge Hilton could not get his corrected with Lyon's Patent HeelStiffuiiera,
Senate.
THOUSAND3 OP CA3E8
That immensitv of hear! is nnt nlivnva in Cure) C'nnfMirnptlon, Collin, Pneiimonln
Mr. Pugh offered an amendment to the price for it, though he had vainly tried
efthe worst forms of thiB terrible diaeaso have
dicative of vastness of brain is proved by
Ulfllciiltles, JirfinrliitiN,
been quickly rolieved, andinanhorttimo
civil service bill, providing that persons now to sell it to the Herald, and he is havCroup,
Whoonina:
loiirttirN, nilAniliina
the fact that a St. Louis nolincmnn Iman hcoil
PERFECTLY CURED.
in the service shall be subject to the pro- ing it fitted up for offices. With
OitaeaAea of the ltrrnlliin
the so large that he must have all his hats mado ('niieti, him.
Jt Mootltea and lietils the IMrmhrunc
vision for competitive examinations like
elconscs, PtrcnRthons and pelves Pfow
tTlt
ol"
liiniUN,
by
oiMonid
tlm
the
inflamed
nnd
liifo to all the important organs of tho body.
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